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Durham County Council - Children and Young People’s Services

Education Durham
Interim Head of Education: Phil Hodgson

NOTE OF VISIT

Bluebell Meadow Primary School
24.11.17 - The Village site
3.11.17 – The Grange Site

Visited by Joanne Watson, Education Development Adviser

SUPPORT TYPE

SLA
Contract No

181991

MII No

Main focus of visit Moderation of Baseline data for reception and nursery – both sites.

Staff involved: The Village Site
YR teacher (),
YN teacher (),
Feedback to HT

The Grange site
YR teacher ()
YN teacher ()
EYFS lead / YN teacher ()
Feedback to  DHT

Activities
undertaken

The Village Site
Sampling consisting of-

o Three YN children , , 

o Three YR children , , 

The Grange Site
Sampling consisting of-

o Three YN children () key

children ,,

o Three YN children () key

children , , 

o Three YR children , , 

 On entry assessments across areas of learning for identified children
 Scrutiny of books and learning journals for identified children
 Professional dialogue with  teachers
 Tour of environment
 Feedback and discussion YN , YR teacher, DHT and or  HT

Main Findings The Village Site
Evidence base for nursery consisted

of:-

o Learning journals

o All About Me Booklets

o Parent views

o Classroom monitor data

The Grange Site
Evidence base for nursery consisted

of:-

o Learning journals (x3 only)

o Home learning (parent voice)

o Classroom monitor data
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Evidence base for reception consisted

of:-

o Learning journals

o Phonic books – letter and sounds

o Literacy books

o numeracy books

o reading records

o Classroom Monitor data

Evidence base for reception consisted

of:-

o Learning journals (files)

o Classroom monitor data

Nursery
o Through professional dialogue, the teachers across both sites, articulated a

wide knowledge of the children and could identify some of their strengths,

weaknesses and characteristics of effective learning. However, at times, this

did not match on entry assessments made. For example, children identified

as 22-36m developing/ secure in physical development had clear evidence of

30-50m emerging/ developing in their journals – they were observed using a

range of tools in a woodwork activity, drawing using lines and circles, using

scissors and moving freely across outdoor logs and play equipment.

o Teachers are sometimes reluctant to highlight statements achieved if they

didn’t have three pieces of evidence to secure judgements particularly in

PSED, PD – health and self-care, moving and handling and specific areas of

learning.

o Staff were not looking at what children were able to do within the 30-50 band

on entry, too frequently, staff begin their assessments in a lower development

band than the child is working within, often meaning that judgements are not a

true reflection of the child’s current development . This was more prevalent at

the Grange site.

o Evidence base at the Village site was stronger for each child in nursery,

observations demonstrated a range of adult led and child initiated play with

good application of skills and clear next steps in learning, learning journals

were personal to each child.

o Evidence base at the Grange site – was inconsistent across both staff

members.  – lots of similar adult led observations across all 11 of her key

children which were annotated for each child and journals were building up

well.  – evidence base is weak, could only provide 3 journals to sample,

all of which were heavily reliant upon adult led experiences. Limited evidence

within specific areas, especially reading, writing, number, shape, space and

measures (except teacher checklists). In both cases there was little evidence

of application of skills in independent play. No evidence was available on

tapestry. (for children in  key group)

o Evidence base, particularly observations, across both sites is heavily reliant

upon the class teacher. There was no evidence of other adults, teaching

assistants working with groups of children, contributing to the observation

cycle.
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o Across both sites teachers struggled to articulate their cohort data, particularly

with reference to the use of ‘classroom monitor’. In most cases the data

produced by classroom monitor obscures the child’s development and was

lower and it did not match the teacher’s dialogue or evidence in learning

journals. For example child , in reading, was recorded as 22-36

developing, however, evidence base suggests 6/16 strands had been

achieved in 30-50m, therefore data should reflect 30-50 emerging.

In another example, in Speaking, a child had 8/9 statements evidenced at 30-

50m - classroom monitor reflects this as 30-50 Emerging. On reflection and

using best fit this would be more accurately recorded as at least developing or

more likely secure depending on child’s competency within this development

band.

o Parents’ voice was not evident or used to inform judgements, except the

Village site which had ‘All About Me’ booklets.

Reception
The Village site –

 Through professional dialogue, teacher articulated a wide knowledge

of the children which supported judgements made in her books and

journals.

 A good range of evidence is presented in journals and books which

link to EYFS and are generally accurate. Observations are personal

to each child and a good balance of adult led and child initiated work

is presented.

 Differentiation within books and journals was not clear with many of

the children having the same experiences recorded. Therefore

application of skills and individualised learning was not clear.

 Teacher unable to articulate data for each child and that of the cohort.

She was very confused by the judgements made on ‘mark book’ on

classroom monitor which appeared ‘too high’ For example,

summative data on mark book indicates achievement on entry to

reception at ELG emerging and or expected level. However, teacher

dialogue and evidence in books and journals is accurate and reflects

achievement at 40-60m E or D.

 Evidence for writing and physical development is less accurate, need

to explore the link between the two strands.

 Classroom monitor is dependent upon achievement of statements in

isolation and therefore does not apply a ‘best fit’ approach.

The  Grange –
o Teacher dialogue for 2/3 sampled children was generally accurate

against development bands. However, for the child in the higher

ability group, child , the teacher struggled to articulate the same
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level of knowledge as this child is often taught by the teaching

assistant. This was also the case with SEN children where the

teacher was unable to articulate SEN support plans and evidence

base for the children, she could however, retrieve this information

from outreach workers when requested.

o In writing there are too many links across the development bands

made. E.g. ‘ascribes meanings to marks (30-50m), gives meanings to

marks as they draw, write, paint (40-60m), sometimes gives

meanings to marks as they draw and paint (30-50m) – teacher needs

to be clear about which age band the child is working within using a

best fit judgement. (one link would have sufficed in this instance).

When challenged to show more evidence of writing, reference was

made to displays of writing on walls – some of which were out of date

and not relevant to the current cohort.

o Evidence base consisted of one folder, which was very weak and of

poor quality. There was little to no evidence of adult focused teaching

and no application of skills in play or in child initiated learning. Much

of the evidence presented consisted of drawings and ascribing

meaning to marks. No differentiation or challenge across the files

sampled.

o In reading there was no evidence of using books, reading books,

phonics or reading records was available.

o Information and data from transitions or nursery is not used to inform

starting points in reception. Children feeding from other nurseries do

not have their latest assessment or transition information available.

o Teacher articulated that children start reception with under developed

gross and fine motor skills and poor pencil grip - this contradicts

nursery exit data and raises questions about children’s previous

experiences in nursery over the previous year or two (if accessed a

two year place)

o A large amount of data is being analysed by EYFS lead and an

overview of the cohort was presented using classroom monitor. EYFS

lead unable to articulate strengths, weaknesses and interventions

across both sites.

Recommendations Assessments
o When making assessment judgements consider the child’s chorological age

in months against the development bands. If the child does not ‘fit’ their

developmental band consider the evidence to support judgements made.

o Ensure ‘on entry’ assessment judgements are made using a ‘best fit’

approach rather than assessing against individual statements in isolation.

This will provide greater accuracy in making ‘on entry’ judgements.

o Develop a formative assessment (observation) system that allows all adults

working with children to contribute to an evidence base.
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o Review the use of Classroom monitor or ensure further training is given in the

use of classroom monitor as staff struggle to understand, articulate and

present accurate data using this system.

o To enhance the impact of data analysis by EYFS lead, a termly action plan

would be beneficial to show the impact of strategies and interventions used to

‘close the gaps’

o If using Tapestry after free trial period, consider the conflict this could give in

terms of data presentation. Review the use and consider which data system is

more effective to early years.

Evidence base
o Journals and evidence base are too generic across all children and often

depict adult led tasks. Ensure there is a balance between adult led and child

initiated tasks which reflect application of skills through play and independent

learning.

o Ensure parents voice is captured and used to help inform judgements.

o Physical development – this needs to be analysed in detail to show the

breakdown between the gross motor skills and the fine motor skills. This will

help inform intervention groups and make more accurate assessments in

writing.

o Ensure whole class/ group experiences recorded in learning journals are

unique/ individual to each child’s learning. E.g. whole group autumn walk is

generic in each child’s leaning journal – ensure annotation of learning is

personal to that child.

o As speech, in nursery, for the cohort is low – ensure the actual spoken

language of the child is documented precisely

o Where group observations are included as evidence in a child’s learning

journal, ensure that:-

 Learning is specific for each child within the group

 You avoid tagging too many statements from EYFS across broad age

bands (e.g. 30-50, 40-60)

o Ensure external transition documents and assessment information from

feeder nursery is used to inform on entry to reception judgements.

Agreed actions by
school and LA

SCHOOL

 Implement recommendations

EDA
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